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- state Zip
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The Interview W85 Conducted: By telephone U In person U
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apiJ
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I want to advise you of the sensitive and personal nature of seine of these questions. They are similar to

those asked when someone donates blood. We ask these questions for the health of those who may

receive her/his* gift. I will read each question and you will need to answer to the best of your
knowledge with a “Yes” or “No.”

_______________

1. Complete the foHowing questions for donors UN/A 1. N/A- Donor is greater than 5 years of age

less than 5 years of age:

Ia. Was the child 18 months of age or UNo la or lb. If yes to either question, a Donor Risk Assessment

younger? UVes
Interview must be completed for the biological mother to
determine the mother’s risk for HIV or viral hepaUtis

lb. If less than 5 years of age, was the child ONo
infection.

breastfed within the pasi 12 months?
UYes

2. DId she/he EVER have any tattoos or UNo Nj’0t_ Hectrt wjmM4-C1 WIfr1 S, cPeav -

piercings? Yes Document location of taftoo/ piercing on body.
L- Gi11e, —44ut, ID!’ Skall
L- Ghtn)O{tY- kntftr{l±j
2b. If tattoo, was ii received while In prison? No UVes

2cWhen?

If with/n past 12 months,

2d. Were shared or non-sterile Instruments, needles or
Ink used? UNo UVes

2e. Was the procedure performed outside the U.S. or
Canada? UNo UYes

* fl should mix the appropriate pmnojn with other terms wth which the historian can relate: the donor’s given name; their nickname;
inserting “ycur” father, mother, husband, wife, sister, brother, daughter, son, or child (as indicated).
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Donor Risk Assessment Interview

Donor Name:
—

Person Interviewed:

-& 3hIEt — T1i&le

2r” aafl
a
r

Name — -
Relationship

..aasSsaat -Maassassa aSia aaasa

Address



Donor Risk Assessment Interview

3. Where was she/het born? La l•, C Ac
4. What was her/hist occupation?

5. Did she/he have any health problems due to No
exposure to toxic substances such as
pesticides, lead, mercury, gold, asbestos, Lives 5a. Describe toxic substance and treatment.
agent orange, etc.?

•1

6a. Did she/het have a family physician or a No
speciahst?

‘es GaO). When was her/hist last visit? 3 0. 0

6a(U). WhY?F(

6a(iH). Provide any contact information (e.g., name, group,
Iadhty, phone number, etc.):

oon& cl’n’’ e Li+W CrecA’

Gb. Did she/hetuse a medical facflity a clinic or UNo 6b0). When was her/hist last visit?
urgent care center? 3 nio .

• EYes 6b01). Why? - .0

iA igrairUS
SbQii). Provide any contact information (e.g., name, group,

facility, phone number, etc.):

___________ ______ ___

Eovc’w c4icjt CYCAL

la. Did she/het take any prescription medication No
recently or on a regular basis?

UYes 7a(i). What was it and/or what was it used for?

Ifa steroid, such as predniscne, ask:

a(ii). How long?

7aflN). What was the dose?

7b. Did she/het take any non-prescribed UNo

medication or dietary suppiements?
;sves 7bQ). What was it and/or what was it used for?

* The lnteMewer shouid mix the appropriate pronoun with other terms with which the historian can relate: the donors given name; their nickname;

inserting “your’ father, mother, husband, wife, sister, brother, daughter, son, or chlid (as indicated).
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Donor Risk Assessment Intcr!iew
8, DId she/het recently have any symptoms such Ifany answer In quest/on 8/s ‘yes, “ask “when” this

as: No occunedand”desaibe symptoms and reasons,” if known.

8a. a fever? Lives Sa(i). When?
8a(li). Describe the fever and reasons.

Sb. cough? No

LiYes 8b(i). When?
8b(ll). Describe the cough and reasons.

8c. diarrhea?

UYes 8c(i). When?
8c(il). Describe diarrhea and reasons.

Sd. swollen lymph nodes or glands In the
ne&, armpits or groin?

LiYes 8d(i). When?

8d(ii). Describe swollen lymph nodes and reasons.

Be. weight loss? €No

LiVes 8e0. When?
SeQfl. Describe how much weight loss and reason(s).

St. a rash? No

LiVes 8f(i). When?

8f(iQ. Describe the rash and reasons.

8g. sores in the mouth or on the skin?
No

LiVes 8g(l). When?

8gQi). Describe the sores and reasons.

Sh. night sweats?
tZNO
LiVes 8h(l). When?

8hQI). Describe night sweats and reasons,

* The interviewer should mix the appropriate pronoun with other terms with which the historian can relate: the donor’s given name; their nidname;
inserting “your’ father, mother, husband, wile, s:ster, brother, daughter, son, or cijid (as indicated).

GRIN ID’_____________ Page 3 of 18 Donor ID #
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Donor Risk Assessment Interview
Si. severe headache? UNo

Yes Si(i)When?iOtka.1 Ce 1o\\jS
81(u). Describe the severe headache and reasons,

fl-v
8J. rapid decline In mental ability? fNo

DYes Bj(i). When?

BJQi). Describe rapid decline in mental ability and reasons,

8k. seizures?
No
DYes Sko). When?

8kOi). Describe seizures and reasons.

No
SI. tremors?

DYes 810), When?

8101), Describe tremors and reasons.

No
8m. difficulty walking?

DYes 8m(i). When?

SmQi), Describe difficulty walldng and reasons,

S. Did she/het have any allergies?
DYes 9a. What was she/het allergic to?

9b. Describe reaction:

10. Did she/het know anyone who had a No
smallpox vaccination?

DYes ba. Was that person vaccinated within the past 2 months?

U No

DYes Ifyes,

lUaU), Did she/het have contact with this person which
Includes touching the vaccination site, handling
bandages that cover it, or handling bedding,
clothing, or any other material that came in contact
with the vacdnabon site?

U No
DYes Ifyes,

lOa(i)a. Did she/het experience any symptoms or
complIcations such as a rash, fever, muscle
aches, headaches, nausea, or eye Involvement?

UNo

DYes If yes,

lOa(i)aQ). Explain:

* The interviewer should mix the appropriate pronoun wfth other terms with wiuch the historian can relate: the donors given name; their nickname;
inserting “your” rather, mother, husband, wife, sister, hrother, daughter, son, or child (as indicated).

CErN I Ott______________ Page 4 of 18 Donor ID #
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Donor Risk Assessment Interview
11. Tn the past 12 months was she/he* In No

lockup, jaIl, prison, or any juvenile
correctional facility? DYes ha, How long?

lib. Where?

hic. Why?

12. Tn the past 12 months was she/het bitten No
or scratched by any pet, stray, farm or wild
animal? DYes 12a. What kind of animal?

12b. When?

h2c. Did she/het receive any medical treatment?

l No

DYes if yes,

12c(l). By whom?

12d. Was the animal suspected of having rabies?

C No

DYes

12e. Was the animal quarantined or tested?

C No

DYes

12e(i). Which one?

ifyes to tested,

l2eQl). What was the result?

13. Tn the past 12 months was she/het told by No
a heaithcare professional that they had a
West Nile vIrus Infection? DYes 13a, When was she/het diagnosed?

If this occurred within the past 4 months ask.

l3aQ), What was the name of the doctor/clinIc?

* The interviewer should mix the appropriate pronoun with other terms with which the historian can relate: the donors given name; their nickname;

Inserting ‘your” father, mother, husband, wile, sister, brother, daughter, son, or child (as indicated).

arm ioss______________ Page 5 oilS Donor ID 4
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Donor Risk Assessment Interview
14. In the past 12 months did she/het have any J’Jo

shots or immunizations, such as MMR, yellow
fever, hepatitis B, flu, etc.? ciYes 14a. When?

14b. What kind was it?

Ifsmallpox vacdnfa Is nrned, ask these questions:

l4bQ). Did she/he experience any symptoms or
complications such as a rash, fever, muscle aches,
headaches, nausea, or eye involvement?

ciNo

1Yes Ifyes,
l4bWa. When did these symptoms resolve?

1’lbQi). DId the scab fall off or was it PIcked oil?

l4bQDa. When?

15. In the past 12 months did she/het get a No -

tattoo, touch up of an old tattoo, or
permanent makeup? DYES ISa. Were shared or non-sterile Instruments, needles or ink

used?
U No

CYes

lSb. Was the procedure performed outside of the United
States or Canada?

QNo
QYes Ifyes,

lSbQ. Where?

16. In the past 12 months did she/het have No
acupuncture, ear or body piercing?

UYes lôa. Were shared or non-sterile instruments or needles used?

UNo

UYes

16b. Was the procedure performed outsIde of the UnIted
States or Canada?
o No
LiVes If yes,

16b0), Where?

* The inte,vewer should mix the appropriate pronoun with other terms with which the historian can relate: the donors given name; their nickname;
inserting ‘your” father, mother, husband, wife, sister, brother, daughter, son, or child (as indicated).
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Donor Risk Assessment Interview
17a. In the past 12 months did she/het live with No

a person who has hepatitis?
Yes l7aQ). What type of hepatitis did that person have?

17a(iI). Was that person sick from the virus during that time,
such as having abdominal pain, joint pain, exhaustion,
fever, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, or yellowing of the
eyes or skin?
C No

QYes

17b. In the past 12 months did she/het live with
a person who has tuberculosis?

CYes 17b(i). Describe what happened and when.

18. In the past 12 months did she? het come No
into contact with someone else’s blood?

UVes iSa. Describe what happened and when:

lSb. Was the other person involved known to have had, or
suspected of having, HIV or hepatitis?

CNn

UVes

19, In the past 12 months did she/het have an No
accidental needle-stick? Uves 19a. Describe what happened and when:

lOb. Was the needle contaminated with blood from
someone known to have had, or suspected of having,
HIV or hepatitis?

UNo

LiVes

As I described before, I want to remind you of the sensitive and personal nature of some of these
questions. For medical and health reasons, we are required to ask these questions about all potential

donors. Next, I will ask you about her/hit sexual history.

20. In the past 12 months did she/het have a No
sexually transmitted infection such as
syphilis, gonorrhea, chlamydia, genital JYes 20a. What was it?
herpes, or genital wafts?

The Interviewer should mix the appropriate pronoun with other terms with which the historian can relate: the donor’s given name; their nickname;
Inserting “your” father, mother, husband, wile, sister, brother, daughter, son, Cr cbd (as Indicated).
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Donor Risk Assessment Interview
For the next part, sexual activity and sex refer to any method of sexual contact including vaginal, anal, and

oral. I will read each question and you should answer to the best of your knowledge with a ‘Yes’ or ‘No’.

21. In the past 5 years was she/he sexually LiNo
active, even once?

RYCS Ifyes, romp/ate the following questions (21a. to 21g.)

21a. Did she/h&’ have sex In exchange for money or drugs?

LiVes If yes,

21a(I) When?

21b. MALE DONOR only: Did he have sex with another
male?

,(N/A) Donor Is Female

LiNo

LiVes Ifyes,

21b0), When?

21c, Did she/he* have sex with a person who has had sex In
exchange for money or drugs?

flYes Ifyes,

21c(l). When?

21d. FEMALE DONOR only: Did she have sex with a male
who had sex with another male?

o (N/A) Donor is Male

LiYes Ifyes,

21d(i). When?

21e. Did she/he* have sex with a person who used a needle
to inject drugs that were not prescribed by their own
doctor?

*0

Lives Ifyes,

21e(l). When?

* The interviewer should mix the appropriate pronoun with other terms with which the historian can reiate; the donor’s qiven name; their nickname;
inserting ‘your” father, mother, husband, wire, sister, brother, daughter, son, or child (as indicated).

OPTh ID#___________ PageSof 18 DonoriD
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Donor Risk Assessment Interview
21f. Did she/he* have sex with a person who has received

medication for a bleeding disorder such as heniophflia?

*0

QVes ifyes,
21f(I). Do you know the name of the medication?

DNa

DYes Ifyes,

2lfQ)a. What was it?

211(11). Was the medication human derived?

DNa

DYes

211(111). When was it used?

21g. Did she/he* have sex with a person who had a positive
test for, or was suspected of having, Hepatitis B,
HepaUus C, or HIV?

DYes ifyes,

21g). Which virus and when?

21g(H). Was that person sick from the virus during that
time, such as having abdominal pain, joint pain,
exhaustion, fever, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, or
yellowing ol the eyes or skin?

No

DYes

21h. Is this DRAI for Mother ol pediatric donor?

ONo (This DRAI is gtfor the mother of the donor.)

fres Ifyes,
21h(i). During this pregnancy, did she have sex with a

man diagnosed with a Zika Virus infection?

DYes Ifyes,
2lh(l)a. When was he diagnosed?

2lhQ)b. Did he travel to or reside In an area with
active transmission of Zika Virus?

No

DYes If yes,
21h(i)b. When was it?

The interviewer should moc the appropriate pronoun with other terms with which the historian carl relate: the donors given name; their nickname;
Inserting ‘your’ father, mother, husband, wife, sister, brother, daughter, son, or child (as Indicated).

OVTN ID#_____________ Page 9 of 18 Donor ID #
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Donor Risk Assessment Interview
22. In the past 5 years did she/her receive

medication for a bleeding disorder such as
hemophilia? UYes 22a. When?

22b. What was the reason?

22c. Do you know the name ci the medication?

D No

Ji’es If yes,
22cQ). What was it?

22d. Was the medication human derived?

liNo

Ves

23. Did she/he* EVER use or take drugs, such as
steroids, cocaine, heroin, amphetamines, or
anything NOT prescribed by her/his doctor? UVes 23a. What was it?

23b. How often and how long was it used?

23c. When was it last used?

23d. Were needles used?

UNo

UYes
If no,

23dQ). How was It taken?

24a.Did she/he* EVER have a transplant or
medical procedure that Involved being
exposed to live cells, tissues or organs irom UVes 24a(i), Explain:
an animal?

24b.Did she/he* live with, or have sex with, a
person who had?

UVes 2lbQ), Explain:

25. Was she/het EVER told by a physician that No
she/he’ had a dsease ci the brain or a
neurological disease such as Alzheimer’s, DYes 25a. What was she/he’ told by a physician?
Parkinson’s, multiple sderosis, or epilepsy?

• The Interviewer should mix the appropriate pronoun with other terms with which the historian can relate: the donors ven name; their nickname;
inseiting ‘yoiJr” father, mother, husband, wife, sister, brother, daughter, son, or child (as ir.dicated).

Op’N loft______________ Page 10 of 18 Donor ID
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Donor Risk Assessment_Interview
26. Was she/het EVER refused as a blood donor

or told not to donate?
i3Yes 26a. What was the reason?

27. DId she/het EVER have any kind of surgery? ONo

Yes 27a, What kind? Ly1tC- 5ux-C4lj ? 2- zoo*
Y€vnUya Scar 11n4t

27b. Where?

9acvoXnCt1t

27c. When?

__ ___________ __

2QOl 20D4

28. Did she/het EVER travel or live outside of

the United States or Canada?
UYes 28a. Where?

28b. When and for how long?

28c. DId she/het EVER receive a blood translusion or other

medical treatment outside ol the United States or Canada?

UNo

UVes Ifyes,
28c(Q. What occurred (which one)?

2Sc(H). Describe where and when:

IfInternational travel or r&dency Is extensive be aware ofquery regarding

_______________________________________________ _______

vaccinations or other shots (with/n the past /2 months) at questIon #14.

‘The Interviewer should mix the appropriate pronin with other terms with which the historian can relate: the donors given name; their nickname;
inserting “your” father, mother, husband, wife, sister, brother, daughter, son, or child (as indicated).

OPTN 10W Page 11 of 18 Donor ID #
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Donor Risk 4sesment Interview
29. Was she/he4 EVER a U.S. military member, ONo
a civilian military employee, or a dependent ci
either? kves 29a, Did she/he ever live or work on a U.S. military base

outside the United States?

tSo
LWes Ifyes,
29a(i), In which country or countries?

29a([). When?

If this occurred between 1980 and 1997/n Eumpe:
29a01)a. How long? (estimate total time)

If/n the m///taiy U, the past 12 months, be aware ofquer’ regarding

-— -

________________

._______ vacdnat/ons or other shots at guest/on #14.

30. Did she/hr EVER use or take growth No
hormone?

DYes 30a. When was it used?

3Gb. What kind was it?

31. Did she/he* EVER have a positive or reactive
test for:

31a. the HIV/ATDS virus?

DYes 31a(i). Explain:

31b. hepatitis? No

Dyes 31b(i). Explain:

31c. HTLV-I or HTLV-It? No

DYes 31c(l). Explain:

31d. T crag/or told she/he’ has Chagas’
disease? DYes 31d(i). Explain:

32. Did she/het EVER have liver disease or
hepatitis?

DYes 32a, What kind?

________________________ _______

32b. When?

The Interviewer should mhc the appropriate pronoun with other terms with whIch the historian can reiale: the donor’s given name; their nickname;
inserting ‘your” father, molher, husband, wile, sister, brother, daughter, son, or chud (as indicated).

oPm ID//____________ Page 12 of 18 DaicriD P
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Donor Risk Assessment Interview
33. DId she/he EVER have malaria? No

LiVes 33a. When?

33b. Where was she/het treated?

34. Did she/he* EVER have cancer? WNo —

_________________________

OYes 34a, What type?

Ifskin cancer:
34a(fl. What kind?

31b, When was It diagnosed?

34c. Describe when and where surgery, radiation, or
chemotherapy occurred:

34d. Was the cancer considered cured?

‘DNo

iflYes If yes,

__________________________________ ______

34d(i)._When?

35. Did she/het EVER smoke? ‘No

[)Ves 35a. What was it?

Ifaarettes:
35a(i). How many packs per day?

35b. How many years?

35c. Did she/het quit?

aNn
aYes If yes,

35c(fl. When?

36a. Did she/he EVER have lung disease such
as asthma, COPO, or emphysema? Jyes J6aQ). Explain:

The ir,tesvlewer should ml the appropriate pronoun with other terms with which the historien can relate: the donors given name; their nickname;

inseftlnq ‘you?’ father, mother, husband, wUe, sister, brother, daughter, son, or chlid (as Indicated).

OPTN ID#______________ Page 13 o 18 Donor ID #
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Donor Risk Assessment Interview
3Gb. Did she/het EVER have tuberculosis, or a No 36b(i). Did she/het receive treatment?
positive skin or blood test icr tuberculosis? uy DNo

DYes

Ifyes,

36bQ)a. When?

36b(i)b. How long?

37. Did she/het EVER drink aicohol? UNo rr.e-n-1i r’O at it pre5v.otrl &ç-’
Yes 37a. What tYPe?/fre41.( (ILAOI

37b.Howoften?1
%/Neie’it

37c. How much?
OiJ

______________-—

37d.Howlong?

38. Did she/het EVER have diabetes? WNo
DYes 38a. For how many years?

38b. Was it treated?

DNo
DYes Jf yes,

3SbQ). How?

39a. Did she/het EVER have kidney disease, o
kidney stones, or frequent kidney infections? DYes 39aQ). What did she/het have?

39aQi). When?

39b. Was she/het EVER treated with dialysis? Jo
Dyes 39b(i). Was it perltoneai dialysis or hemodialysis?

39bQi). When?

40. DId he/shet EVER have high blood pressure ‘Jo
or high cholesterol? DYes 40a. Which one (or both)?

4Gb. For how many years?

The inteiwiewer should mix the appropriate pronoun with other terms with which the historian can relate: the donors given name; their nickname;
inserting ‘your” father, mother, husband, wile, sister, brother, daughter, scn, or child (as indicated).

OPTh JD#______________ Page 14 of 18 Dons ID $
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Donor Risk Assessment Interview
41. Did she/he* EVER have heart problems or No
heart disease, such as a weak heart, a heart valve UYes 41a. Explain:
problem or an infection involving the heart?

41b. How was it treated?

42. Did she/he* EVER have circulation problems No
of the legs, such as varicose veins, blood clots, UVes 42a. Explain:
leg ulcers, or skin discoloration of the feet or
ankles?

43. Did she/het EVER have an autoimmune
disease sudi as systemic lupus erythematosis, DYes 43a. What was it?
rheumatoid arthritis, sarcoidosis, etc.?

43b. Did she/he* take steroids?

ciNo
DYes

If yes, complete 7a(//) and 7a0.

44. Did she/het EVER have any eye problems, Jo
procedures, or surgery? DYes Ifyes to eye problems:

44a. What kind of eye problems?

Ifyes to eye surgery or procedures:

44b. What kind of surgery or procedure was performed and
why?

44c. Which eye(s)?

D left U right U unknown

44d. What is the name and/or phone number of her/hist eye
doctor or eye chnic?

The Interviewer should mix the appropdae pronoun with other terms with which the historian can relate: the dono?s given Paine; ther nckname;

Inserting “your” lather, mother, husband, wife, sister, brother, daughter, n, or child (as üidkated).

OPEN 101$______________ Page 15 of 18 Donor ID #
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Donor Risk Assessment Interview
45. Did she/het or any of her/his* relatives have
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease, which Is also called DYes 45a. Who did?
CD or variant CD?

If a relative,

45a(i). Is this person a blood relative? (Note: The
definition ofblood relative isa peison who is re/ated
throng/i a common ancestor and not by marriage or
adoption)
CINo

Ci Yes

Ifyes,
l5aQl). Which blood relative?

45b. Is there a physician, relative, or other person who can
provide more information? (document discussion)

46a. Did her/hist family have a history of
diabetes? lNo

Lives 46aQ). Describe type of relative, such as mother, father,
sister, brother, etc.:

4Gb. Did her/hist family have a history of
coronary artery disease, which is a buIldup of
plaque In the heart’s arteries?

DYes 46b(i). Describe type of relative, such as mother, father,
sister, brother, etc.:

47. Was she/het told by a healthcare
professional she/het was infected with the Ebola DYes 47a. When was she/het diagnosed?
virus?

48. Was she/he’ told by a public health
authority sheJhec could have been exposed to the DYes 48a, When did monitoring begin of her/hist health?
Ebola virus?

49. Was she/he told by a heaithcare No
professional she/het was infected with the Zika Dyes 49a. When was she/het diagnosed?
Virus?

4gb. Provide any contact information for the healthcare
professional (e.g., name, group, facility, phone number,
etc.):

The interviewer should mix the appropriate pronoun with other terms with which the historian can reiato the donor’s given name; their ni&.name;
inserting “your” father, mother, husband, wife, sister, brother, daughter, son, or chHd (as indicated).
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Donor Risk Assessment Interview
50. Did she/he* recently have any symptoms
such as:

50a. joint pain? No
dYes SOaQ). When?

SOaO). Describe the joint pain and reasons.

Sob, conjunctivitis, which is also called “pink
eye” or “red eye”? UNo

r’es 50b0).When? wh&n Sh-& w&c 13\)IO.
5ObQi). Describe the conjunctivitis and reasons.

__________________

‘--‘e p- IJ’caj
51. Describe any ol her/his* travel within the t!)No — -

_________________________

past 6 months. dYes (Ifyes, document areas traveled to during the past 6
months.)

final Questions

52. Are there other medical conditions you are No
aware of that we have not discussed? DYes 52a. Describe:

53. Do you now have any concerns that her/his” Jo
donation should not proceed? JYes 53a. Can you share your concerns?

54. Regarding these questions, are there other kNo
people, inciuding healthcare professionals, who DYes 54a. Name(s) and contact information:
may provide additionai inlormation?

55. Do you have any questions about these {No
questions? diVes 55a. Document:

The interviewer shouid mix the appropriate pronoun with other terms with whkh the historian can relate: the donor’s given name; their nickname;
insertir ‘your’ lather, mother, husband, wife, sister, brother, daughter, son, or thud (as indicated).
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LifeNet Health”
‘ Saving Lives, Restoring Health. Giving Hope.

QC Laboratory
1864 Concert Drive

VIRGINIA BEACII, VA 23453
1-757-609-4150

TEST NAME

HUsAg
BioRad OS HEsAg 5Th 3.0

Flepatitis B Surface Antigen

IN RANGE

Non Reactive

RESULT
OUT OFRANGEa

UNITS REFERENCE
RANGE

Non Reactive

HCV Ab
Ortho’ HCV ‘tsr 3.0 ELISA Test System

Hepatitis C Antibody Non Reactive

HIV Ab
Bioflad OS Systems BIV-l/HIV-2 Plus 0 EIA

III V-I/I II V-2 PIus 0 Antibody Non Reactive

HBcAb
0rtho HBt ELISA Test System

Hepatitis B Total Core Antibody Non Reactive

Non Reactive

Non Reactive

Non Reactive

RPR
ASiManager-AT RPR Card Test for Syphilis

RPR Non Reactive

CMV Ab
inucor CaptureCMVt IgO and 1gM

U.\IV Antihod’

Non Reactive

NAT PANEL
Roche Cobas TaqScreen MPX Test, Version 2.0

HI V-I NAT Non-Reactive
HBV NAT Non-Reactive
I ICV NAT Non-Reactive

Non-Reactive
Non-Reactive
Non-Reactive

Plasma archive volume 2.0 ml

Serum archive volume 2.0 ml

Blood Sample: Maternal

Laboraton’ Medical Director:

SAMPLE ID
11130801

COLLECTION DAU

3S/20I7 16:45

Pc,si tive (A) Negative

DONOR ID#: 1712301
END OF REPORT (Final)



Yes clNo LSw1ft14-°
.4f ,/,w1

, Vés• ci No ci N/A
.2 Yes ci No ci N/A
Yes DNa ci N/A

S
OPTN/UNOS #:

LifeNet Health #: • 7Y77[77771/.

ad

Patient Label

-r ‘rfl
.ane C, Ooc,oe)Ir. P. p

indicated betow. if medically acceptable, to be used for the following purposes.
Transplantation and Medical Therapy Yes ci No Research ci No Education

N! — -

N!
N/A one & asso Ia a issue or the togs
N/A Bone & associated tissue of;
N/A The Upper Arms
N/A The Lower Arms

LifeNet Health

______

Saving Li,cp Reiio,ing Health Civic1 Hope

1864 Concert Drive, Virginia Beach, VA 23453
1-866-543-3636 LnH tSSu,e

Authorization for the Donation of Orjans and Tissues by Next of Kin

i/We.

____________________________
_________________________________

_______________

next of kin

Heart Yes ci No ci
Recovery of Heart for Valves Yes ci No C
Lungs Yes C No ci
Kidneys Yes C No ci
Liver Yes C No Ci N Yes ci No ci N/A
Pancreas Yes ci No C Yes ci No ci N/A
Intestines Yes C No 1] N/A Ribs Yes ci No ci N/A

IIPICK’J7ñAC&Fc’L3 Ca, *aiE3&’-’ i,&t,) Pencardium Yes ci No ci WA
1 Other(specify) iir (i - 3/9//i Skin Yes ci No ci N/A
C Other (specify)

______________________________________

Neurological Tissue Yes ci No C N/A
QOEF Y@ 5(( d’VC,c OQ’r &f R&b11cW731d41/fl Brain & associated (issue Ye I’
Will your funeral plans include a viewing prr to cremation or bunal?Yes a No

-

Have you selected a funeral home’? Ci Yes C No (Yes, name nI funeral home?
If directed donation Is requeteji, please indicala the name of potential recipient as well as the transplant nb , so’a ScCU ty number and/or
dale of birth (if known). N lA
D lithe donated organs an&or tissue are not able to be used for any purpose authorized above, I would like to be notified: ci Yes 0.. No

-—
—— authorize those gifts as

+1

1MIe understand (ho following: Authorization/Disclesure

The gift of organs and/or tissue donation is made to LifeNet Health, and the gift of comeas and/or eyes are made to the local eye bank, which are
both non-prof t organIzations Because this is a gill, you wilt not receive any financial benefil from this donation. The recovery. distribution and
disposition of these gifts will be coordinated by LiteNet Health and/or its affliated agencies. This is done In accordance with medical and ethical
standards Affitiatod agencies may be for-proft organizations. Those gifts may be distributed outside the United States.
.431 costs associated with the recovery of organs and/or tissue are the responsiblity of LifeNet Health andior its affiliated agencies.
Despite LifeNet Health’s best efforts, a change tn appearance and/or a delay in the funeral arrangements may occur. LifeNet Health will make every

• effort to minimize any visual change to your loved one’s body and will make every effort to minimize any delay in the Funeral arrangements.
Blood samples wilt be collected to test for certain transmissible diseases such as hepatItis and HIV viruses. LifeNet Health will report any confirmed
positive lest results that may pose a health risk. Other examinalions or procedures may be necessary including but not limited to the collection of
blood or tissue samples for the purpose of biopsy or other testing required to ensure the acceptability and compatibility of these gifts, Recovery
Includes spleen and lymph nodes to ensure compatibility with potential transplant recipients; as well as the recovery of blood vessels to facilitate the
implantation cf lhe solid organs for transplantation
I/We understand that another surgical tacil’;ty may be needed to carry out ail or pan of the organ and issue recovery I hereby give authorization for

V transportation as LSoNet Health deems appropnate
lhn

I/We authonze the release of medicat information, to L:feNet Health and its affiliated agencies, including the death certificate. hosp:lal records.
physician office records and post mortem examination reports, if performed, to determine the suitability of the donated organs and/or tissue.

4 F1oj authorized research donors only, read the following:
j Blood, lymph nodes and bone marrow may be recovered for research, Donated tissues or cells may be stored Indefinitely and could be used

for genetic research, transformed Into different kInds of cells, or treated to grow forever.
Donated tissue/cells could lead to a discovery that coutd be patented, licensed or sold, and you wilt not receive any financIal benefit. We may
not be ate to inform you of any details about the research projects after the tissue and cells are recovered.
Relevant medical, behavioral and social history about your loved one and/or information about family history ot genetic disease may be
transferred with the donated lissues to research organizations There is a very small chance the donor and the blood relatives of the donor
could be identified Every effort w;ll be made to ensure confidentiality of your loved one’s information
You can change your mind and wilhdraw any unprocessed tissue by contacting LifeNet Health Any tissue stored in our possession that has
not yet been used for research will be destroyed and never used again. However, you cannot stop samples and information from being used
that have already been sent to researchers

— - SW— ,. r

I/We have had the opportunity to ask questions concoming the donation ond recovery of the organs and/or tissues and my questions have been
answered I have had the opportunity to read this document and understand it.

LEGAL NEXT OF xtr’

The r’”-—’lzation for dc”-i was expla’ ed b

• Li - AIiIWbme.
nni narm — — — b,flai

I
State: Zip: E —FoSc4QaO RC’/ta

OrIgInal - Hospital chart copy . UfoNel Health Copy’ N0K


